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BIG VOTER TURNOUT IS EXPECTED
 
HERE
Last Minute
Drive Still
In Progress
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff C pondent
WASHIMSTON, Nov. 5 RP —
Democrats kept their troops in
he field today in a last-minute
drive fur votes before Tuesday's
presidential election. The availa-
ble evidence indic-ted that they
need all the votes they can still
get — and probably more.
President Eisenhower and his
Democratic opponent, Adlai E.
Stevenson, along with their re-
spective run..ing mates, will make
separate television appearances
tonight for the official finale of
the 1956 campaign.
*ABM. while Mr. Eistrrhower and'-
presidentAlliFe iChard M. Nixon I
iV6re otherwise idle politically,
Stevenson and Sen. Estes Kefau-
ver, Democratic vice presidential
nominee, were still on the stump.
Stevenson was in Minneapolis,
Minn., for a final appearance this
morning in that closely contested
state. Kefauver moved into Ohio
and even agreed to keep going
Tuesday on an election day foray
(Continued on Page Six)
Dulles Has
Operation
For Cancer
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 qP1 —
Doctors who operated on Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
Saturday removed a cancer from
the large intestine. They found
no evidence that the malignancy
had spread to any other organ.
• The State Department disclos-
ed this in a medical bulletin
issued Sunday at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center where
Dulles underwent surgery.
The bulletin said the secre-
tary's condition as of 3 p.m.
EST Sunday was "good." A
(Continued on Page Six)
' Winners Of
Contest Are
Announced
Winners in the drawing contest
'sponsored by the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club as an aftermath of t h e
children's concert were announc-
ed today by Mrs. George Kim-
blal, committee chairman. Faxon
School, 1st prize, Harrell Gray
Nance; honorable mention, Phillis
Dowdy.
Murray Training School, 1st
prize, Betty Lou Crutcher; honor-
able mention, Judy Shroat.
Carter School, 1st prize, Kathy
Rockas; 2nd prize, Kathy Farrell;
(Continued on Page Six)
Dorcas Class To
Hold Breakfast
Mrs. Fred Workman, president
of the Dorcus Sunday school class
of the First Baptist church, an-
nounced this morning the class
will observe its annual breakfast
next Saturday morning, Nov. 10.
This is the regular monthly
meeting which is usually held on
the third Tuesday but is being
held on an earlier date this mon-
th for the convenience of the ma-
jority of the class.
The br4akfast will be held at
Seven o'clock at the Dairy Ann
Restaurant. The officers and the
teacher, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, urge
every member to try to attend.
Those desiring to bring guests
are invited to do so and to call
one of the class officers for re-
servations.
Group I. with Mrs. Raymond
Outland, leader, is in chsrge of
the preparations for the event.
HERE ARE THE TEN CITY PRECINCTS AND THE VOTING PLACES
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Pictured above is an outline of the ten voting precincts
in the City of Murray.
As can be noted, this map was published when the
city limits went only to ldth Street, however it may be of
some aid to the voter, to determine his voting precinct
and, voting place.
Following are the voting places for the various pre-
cincts, according to Randall Patterson, County Court
Clerk.
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Points.
Number Ten—Calloway - Monument Works.
One—Court House.
Two—City Hall.
Three—High School Auditorium.
Four—Wilson Hall, College.
Five—High &Iwo!, North end.
Six—College Library Building.
Seven, Morgan's Grocery on Concord Road.
Eight—Outland Seed and Popcorn.
Nine—Ashland Oil Service Station, Five
Voters who live in Precincts
7, 8. 9 and 10 are eligible to
' v
vote in the city election if they
bye within the city limits. and
should ask for the city ballots.
eterans Day
It is believed that by the plans %de
Primary next May. all city
precincts will be complete with-
irk themselves, thus avoiding the For Sunday
confusion which now exists.
•In other words, the city pre-
cincts will all be within the
city limits.
In this election however, resi-
dents whO live within the city
limits and in one of the four
precincts mentioned above, should
ask for their city ballot.
Since the above picture was
made, the city limits have been
extended to 18th street and also
includes south Sixteenth street.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued warm to-
day, tonight and Tuesday. High
today and Tuesday 75 to 80.
Low tonight will be 45 to 50.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 55. Lexington 49. Pa-
ducah 53, Bowling Green 48,
Covington 51. London 44 and
Hopkinsville 52
Evansville, Ind 50.
The Murray Armed Forces
Advisory Committee has con-
tacted all churches in Murray
and requested that Veterans Day.
Sunday, November 11th, be ob-
served by the conduct of ap-
propriate honors to veterans dur-
ing regularly scheduled services
on this day.
Judge Waylon E. Rayburn.
chairman of the Veterans Day
Committee stated that this pro-
posal has received wholehearted
response and cooperation from
the pastor of each church, and
that several have indicated that
their entire service will be de-
voted toward providing fitting
recognition of the sacrifices made
by veterans in the defense of
this great nation. The First Bap-
tist church is scheduled to con-
duct the radio program on this
day and will broadcast its tri-
bute at 11 o'clock.
Veterans Day was formerly
known as Armistice Day i n
commemoration of the Armistice
(Continued on Page Six)
Dr. LoWry
Speaks To
Church Group
Dr. C. S. Lowry was the
speaker at the World Community
Day program held by the United
church women of Murray on
Friday, November „2, at 2:30 in
the afternoon at the College
Presbyterian church.
The speaker spoke on "The
United Nations" in which he
discussed the organization from
its beginning up to the problems
it faces today in the Middle East
situation. Dr. Lowry is with the
social sciences department of
Murray State College.
Miss Rezina Senter, president.
introduced Dr. Lowry.
The devotional service was led
by Mrs. Howard Nichols with
the audience joining her in sing-
ing "America the Beautiful" and
"Where Cross the Crowded Way
of Life." A special musical num-
ber was a solo, "Oh Brother
Man", sung by Mrs. Robert Saar.
Paul T. Lyles of the First
Methodist church installed the
new officers in a very impres-
sive service. The officers are
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, president; Mrs.
Albert Moore, vice president;
Mrs. Ben Grogan, secretary-trea-
surer.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Howard Nichols.
Tobacco Curing
News
By UNITED PRESS
Improved curing weather was
forecast for today and Tuesday
by the U. S. Weather Bureau
at Louisville. Humidity will
range from 45 to 50 per cent
today and a high in the 90s
tonight.
Humidity over the weekend
average from 60 to 70 per cent
University of Kentucky tobac-
co experts advised that barns
could be left closed today.
•
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Senate, And Council Race
Expected To Boost The Total
Murray and Calloway County
voters are expected to turn out
in large numbers tomorrow to
cast their votes for their favor-
ite candidates.
In addition to the candidates
for president and vice president,
votes will also. be cast for the
United States Sena,te. Earle C.
Clements is running for another
term as U. S. Senator while
Thruston P. Morton is the Re-
publican opponent.
Lawrence W. Wetherby and
John Sherman Cooper are seek-
ing the unexpired term left open
by the death of Alben W. Bark-
ley.
Noble Gregory has no opposi-
tion in his race for United
States Congressman.
Voters within the city of Mur-
ray will select six members of
the Murray City Council, a city
...It is to be noted that voters
all over the city may vote for
their choice in BOTH Ward A
and Ward El The four candidates
in Ward A who get the most
votes will be the winners in
Ward A and the two in Ward B
who get the most votes will be
the winners in that ward.
cans have been working sjeadily
in the county, even though the
registered number of Democrats
far exceeds the number of Re-
publicans.
About 12,000 Democrats are
listed and 1.000 Republicans.
In addition to the above of-
fices, severhl magistrates will be
elected in the county.
Joe B. McCuistion is seeking
the' magistrates post in New
Conoord, and Calvin Scott the
post in, the Swann District. Both
are unexpired terms and both
men are unopposed.
In the school board race are
Wendell Allbritten of New Coll../
cord who is unopposed, and
Billy Murdock and Ruble Tay-
lor, who seek the school board
post in the Swann District.
Jim Washer is unopposed in
the Kirksey district.
British - French
Land Air Troops
By DANIEL F,..GILMORE,
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Nov. 5 clf1 —Britain
and France invaded Egypt with
paratroops today. A mass 'finding
from the sea was expected at any
time.
Heavy fighting was underway.
Egypt turned tanks, motars
Funeral Of
Euel Grogan
Hold Sunday
The funeral of Euel W. Grog-
an, age 28, was held yesterday
at the Poplar Springs Baptist
church at 3:00 o'clock. Officiat-
ing were Bro. Loyd -Wilson and
Bro. Jack Jones. Burial was in
Barnett Cemetery.
According to the coronor. you-
ng Grogan died from a self-
inflicted gunshot wound. He was
found Saturday in Barnett Ce-
metery by members of the Mur-
ray Fire Department, where he
was employed, and the Murray
Rescue Squad.
He had been missing about
three days at the time, when a
search was instituted.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Earlene Grogan of Murray; one
daughter, Eleta Fay; one son
Earl; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Grogan of Murray route
three; and one sister Mrs. Charles
Hale of Murray.
He was a member of the
Poplar Springs Baptist church.
Pallbearers were Clifton Cam-
pbell, J. D. Roberts. Dale Camp-
bell, Clifton Roberts. Keith Bran-
don and Tommy Rushing.
and machine guns on the para-
troops who dropped at dawn
near Port Said at the North end
of Suez Canal.
A -large" group of French air-
borne troops hit in a second
wave in mid-afternoon.
Gen. Sir Charles Keightley, the
Anglo - French commanaer on
Cyprus. acknowledged "t ough
and heavy fighting." Keightley
said one British force was firmly
established on an airf,ield a n d
that French forces held two
bridges across the canal.
A great convoy of troopships
and men of war, the largest nav-
al armada in action in the Medi-
terranean since the Sicily land-
ings of World War II, was steam-
ing the 250 miles from Cyprus
to Egypt.
Cairo said that its army had
annihilated one Anglo - French
paratroop force at Port Said and
was moving against another.
Nasser Visits Front
Egyptian President Gamal Ab-
(Continued on Page Six)
Lt. Roach Graduate
Of Fort Sill
FORT SILL, Okla. (AHTNC)
— Army 2d Lt. Earl W. Roach,
22, whose wife, Peggy Jo, lives
in Farmington, Ky., recently was
graduated from the-field artillery
officers basic course at The
Artillery and Guided Missile
Center, Fort Sill, Okla,
The 12-week course trained
him in the duties of a field
artillery battery officer.
Lieutenant Roach was gradu-
ated from Murray State College
just prior to entering the Army
last July.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs
Edgar Roach, live at 2651 E
Eighth st., Joplin. Mo,
prosecuting attorney, and a town
marshal!. The office of town
marshall has been eliminated by
the city council, however the
name of Novel McReynolds is
on ttr ballot and he has no
opposition.
Wade Crawford is the lone
candidate for prosecuting attor-
ney.
The city is divided into two
wards with the center of Main
street being the dividing line.
Ward B is on the south side
of town and Ward A is on the
north side of town.
Four councilmen will he named
,in Ward B and two in Ward A.
This came about when two
councilmen, appointed until the
election. 'decided not to run for
re-election. They are Carlton
Buchanan and Dan Hutson.
In Ward B the four candidates
are Ben Grogan, .Guy E. Spann.
Frank Lancaster. and John I.
Sammons.
In Ward A candidates are
Wayne Flora. Phillip D. Mitchell,
Dr. Louis Charles Ryan, Carl
B. Kingins. Sonny Crass, M. C.
Ellis, J. Matt Sparkman. and Joe
Dick.
The six councilmen who still
remain Th office , are Gaylon
Thurman. Jr., T. 4Iedd, Burgess
Parker, Stub Wilson, Darrell
Shoemaker and Guy Billington.
A large number of voters is
expected for the election to-
morrow with the weather favor-
ing a good turnout.
Both Democrats and Republi-
BULLETIN
LONDON, Nov. 5 IP —Prime
Minister Sir Anthony Eden an-
nounced today that the Egyptian
governor and the military com-
mander of Port Said are now
discussing surrend-Sr terms with
the British paratroop commander.
A cease fire has been ordered, he
said.
Eden made his announcement
in Commons less than 12 hours
after Anglo.French forces para-
chuted into Port Said, northern
terminus of the Suez Canal.
MOSCOW. Nov. 5 IP N. J. —
Russia today urged the United
Nations to give military and oth-
er aid to victims of aggression.
It said it was ready to send air
and naval forces to Egypt.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 If, —
The State Department said today
that Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles' "general condi-
tion is excellent" and he may
be able to return to hit desk
sooner than previously estimated.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday. will averagr
from six to eight degrees above
the normal if 49 Little change
in temperature "rough Friday,
Boy Scouts
Aid Campaign
Murray Boy Scouts aided In
"Get Out The Vote" cam-
paign Saturday. They distributed
about 2.000 circulars urging vot-
ers to go to the polls on Tuesday,
November 6.
Troops 77, 81. 45. 72, and 88
The circulars were in the
shape of the libtittlY heti 'and'
were printed on both sides,
telling voters about their privil-
ege.
At 2:45 Saturday. they as-
sembled at the American Legior
Home and marched down Sixtt
to Main. around the square and
then back to the Legion Home.
The drum and bugle corps led
the scouts.
Mayor George Hart addressed
the group on the square and
thanked them for their efforts.
He reminded them that in many
countries, people did not even
have the privilege to vote.
He urged the scouts to con-
tinue their good work which
would help them grow into re-
sponsible citizens.
Brother Of Mrs.
August Wilson Dies
Mrs. August F. Wilson was
notified this week-end of the
death of her brother. John N.
Billington on Saturday, Novem-
ber 3rd at his home in Michigan
City, Indiana,
Mr. Billington is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Kathryn Billing-
ton and one daughter: three
sisters, Mrs-. August Wilson, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Irene Simmons. Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn.. Miss- Iris Billing-
ton, Toledo, Ohio; three brothers.
Leland Billington. Scottsville,
Mich., Glenn Billiugton, Whittier,
Calif., and Jean Billington. May-
wood, Calif.
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Simmons
and her son Jack Simmons left
for Michigan City, Ind., yester-
day to attend the funeral which
was conducted today. Mrs. Wil-
son's son, Dr. Jay Wilson of
Jeffersontown, Ky., also attended
the funeral.
Jim Redman,
N-S Backer,
Now Coach
Murray residents will be pleas-
ed to learn that Jim Redman.
Columbus. Ohio sportswriter and
North-South promoter in h i s
area, has been named coach of
the Bliss College basketball team.
Bliss is a Columbus college
of some 1500 enrollment and
has a 29 game schedule, includ-
ing such opposition as the Uni-
versity of Dayton freshmen,
Bowling Green State University,
and others a equal caliber.
Redman currently has a squad
of 30. headed by captain Bill
McCullom, 6'7" center. consider-
(Continued on Page Six)
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Judge E. P. Phillips, receiver of the first National
Bank of Murray, Ky., has received information from the
comptroller of Currency that a second dividened will be
paid the depositers of this Bank within the next 30 days.
Little•Miss Shirley Durham. 8-years old had a meracul-
ous escape from serious injuries Sunday afternoon about
four o'clock whn he was struck by a car driven by Miss
Bailie May Long, in-front of the residence of Charles
Mercer on West Main.
In some of the most spirited bidding heard in Murray in
a good while.E. F. Lampkins, owner of a chain of hotels
purchased the National Hotel Monday at $29,150.00.
The sale was conducted by George S. Hart. receiver.
A wedding of wide interest is that of Miss Majorie
McElrath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace
McElrath. and Mr. William Samuel Major. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel L. Major of Trnton. N. J.. which was
solemnized in the presence of close friends at four o'clock
October th twenty-fourth in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliam I. McCenney, 1008 Crest Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ellis of Tompkinsville. Ky., visited
relatives here the first of the week. Master Jonny Ellis is
spending the week with his lttle cousin. Hazel Lee Boyd.
and attending South Howard school of which Fred
Clark is the teacher.
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Results This Saturday To NNeekend SportsSummary
Decide Some Bowl Games
kept pace with the Tigers in the
Bowl bid almost certain to go to Ivy League b) blanking Dart-
the winner.
Other stair -attractions include
Texas A&M vs. Southern Metho-
dist at Dallas, Minnesota vs law&
at Minneapolis. and Oregon State
vs Stanford at Palo Alto, Calif.
, Both Georgia Tech and Ten-
nessee _have won six stra.ght
I games this season and rank right
behind Oklahoma in the national
'rankings. The twin tern.irs of the
!South have played two mutual
opponents. Tennessee beat Duke,
33-20. and clobbered Auburn. 05-
7, while 'Tech downed Auburn,
28-7. and needed a last quarter
!touchdown by fullback Dickie
Mattison to edge Duke. 7-0. last
• Satetrday.
Two Bowl Prospects
Georgia 1 ech, inciaentally, re-
portedly is leaning towards ac-
.cepting a Cotton Bowl bid — if
one is extended—so even if Ten-
nessee loses to the Engineers, the
Vials conceivably could still wind!
up in th'e Sugar Bowl.
Texas A&M and Southern
10 Years Ago This Week Mehrialat 13')"'h are arraterithe Southwest Conference, whkh
1 annually provides the host team
Ledger and Times File
•
The 138 Taxi Company has joined the long list of
Murray business firms who are on the move. The new
specially constructed 1946 Packard Clipper recently put
into service by that Company is something which isn't seen
in many towns the size of Murray.
Lump ete--wittr--asutonialit opriziug ear nindow and
By TIM MORIARTY breesed to a 27-0 triumph over
United Press Sports Writer Arkaasa.s; Ohio State edged
The callege totaball season. Nurthv..estern, 6-2. un a last
which has produced its usual minute touchdown pass f r om
quota thrills this year. begins Frank Ellwood to Leo Brown,
and ends for at least eight bowl- and Dick Borstad's field goal
minded leans next Si-tUrdaY• i gave Minnesota .a S - 6 victory
The biggest week end of the over Pittsburgh •
19116 entinsingn will feature • di- Princeton remained the East's
mactic meeting of the unbeatens only major unbeaten team via a
between Georgia Tech and Ten- 21-7 conquest of Brown, Yale
nessee at Atlanta with a Sugar
an emergency light which warns the driver of a prema-
ture attempt by passengers to open the rear doors, the
new cab will soon become a well known part of Murray
traffic. *
Operators of 138 are Vernon Cohoon and L J. Hill.
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells who have spent the past
everal years in Omaha, Nebr...returned last week to Mur-
ray to make their home. They have purchased the.Joe.
T. Lovett residence on Wei Hazel Road and will be at
home there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Baker celebrated their golden
,wedding aniversarY Sunday, October 13.
,Th children presented their parents with many lovely
gifts. Mrs. Baker received a pin and Mr. Baker a watch
chain.
There were five generations of two families present.
Mr. and. Mrs. Elmer Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pas-
chall wre among those attending the dinner at Zelma
Orr's Sunday in honor of their son Jow Neale who has
recntiy been discharged from the Army.
Passing is being stressed this week, 'according to Head
Coach Jim Moor, as the Murray State Thoroughbreds
get ready for their clash with the Miss. State Maroons
next Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2, at State College. Miss.
my nandy new
Kitchen Telephone"
(in color, too)
With a handy telephone in your
kitchen, you can place and lake calls
right where you work. Looks
pretty, too, in your choice of decorator
colors. Helps you sail through the day.
Costs just pennies a day l This you'll like!
To order, Pot (all our ?hotness Office Or a.4 '
any in3taller-repairman you happen sae.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Teiegrap Company
-for the Cotton Bowl, so thier
meeting next week end should
be a dilly.
In the Big Ten Conference,
Ohio State (3-0 ranks as the
only unbeaten team did is ineli- ,
gile for the Rose Bowl junket.
so Minnesota (3-0-1) can remain
o the reed-ie--Panadena--by- beat !
mouth, 19-0, and Sy r a Cu se
strengthened its hope for a bowl
berth by outlasting Penn State
13-9.
- Unbeaten, untied Wyoming
took over undisputed possession
of first place in the Skyline Con-
ference by downing Utah State.
21-0. while West Virginia virtu-
ally clinched its fourth straight
Saturday
By United Press
BRISBANE, Australia — Ash-
ley Cooper upset Lev). Road to
win the Queensland men's singles
championship.
BAGHDAD. Iraz --Prompted
by tht grave situation in the
Middle East, Iraq announced its
withdrawal from the iass Olym-
pic games.
Sunday
OSAKA, Japan —Scoring. a run
in the ninth inning, the Japan
all-stars nipped the Brooklyn
'Dodgers. 3-2, before 40.03e ,aas
j MEXICO CITY —Bill Camp-
tripping George Waahington, 14-0.
Other major r aference lead-
ers. Atalntic Coast, ClemSon (3-
0); Missouri Valley, Houston
12-0); Border, Texas Western
(4-0); Rocky Mountain, Montana
Southern Conference title by State (5-0).
•
mg Iowa (3-1).
The same situation exists in
the Pacific Coast Conference.
where -UCLA 44-1) has rnyved
into a tie wit/re:heat* Stale_
Ste lead. The Uclans also are
barred from the Rose Bowl, but
Oregon State will be tough to
itop if it gets by Stanford (3-1).
iowa was the only major team
to fall irons the perfect record
ranks during the past week pa:t-
Michigan, rebitonctiag from its'
loss to MinnVe.a. scranibled to .
a 17-14 triunipla over the Hawk-
eyes on a touchdown by Mike
Shatusky with 70 seconds re- !
maining.
Oklahoma wiped out a 19-6
hall'time deficit to defeat Colo-
rado. 27-19, behind its tountichwn
twins, Toniny McDsaaald and
Ciendon Thomas. It was t h e
Sooners 36th straight victory and •
one of their toughest. Coach Bad
Wilkinson freely admitted that
"Colorado is ...the best team 
-1
we've played this season."
Vol. Warm Up :
Tennessee warmed up f u r
Georgia Tech by whipping North
Carolina, 20-0, *while in other
games involving top - ranked
teams, Michigan State walloped
Wisconsin, 33-0; Texas A & M
Legion Mayfield
Monday - 8 p.m.
— Main Event —
VON BRAWNER
Kr, rig Kraut)
— VS —
NATURE BOY
(The . Liberace Wt.(.5tlirf.;
— Semi-Final —
PADDY MAC K
,M,,an and Tough)
VS —
DON McGEE
local-Preliminary-boys
JAMES (Plowboy) DAVIS
:`,1-).1it.iri Champ)
— VS
GENE HAYDEN
isnING THIS AD AND
ADMITTED FREE!)
BE
Who says
•
NEW YORK  Brig. General\
Humberto Mr.riles of Mexico won
t he $1,000 jumping stake at the
New York,blational Horse Show.
Vote For
GUY SPANN
•
I earnestly solicit your vote for me in my race for
City Councilman.
I appreciate having served the past several months
as your Councilman, and pledge my continued best if
elected.
GUY E. SPANN
dream cars
1.
never come true?
•
te
Coming! America's first production
dream car...it will influence the
shape of cars for years to come.
The old Detroit rul.e was to- introduce new features
gradually, to make little changes each year. Some-
times a new grille, an engine improvement, or
new colors and trim.
We broke that rule. In fact,, we brote all the
rules. This is dynamite!
For you are not the only one who has dreamed
of a totally modern car, a car that has everything
you find at automobile shows, in illustrations, and -.-
in cu-tom-built experimental ears.
Detroit has had that dream, too. And that's why
the 1957 Mercury is the car that has honestly
excited the most car-jaded, the most sophisticated
of Detroit's automotive experts.
When you see the new 1957 Mercury, you'll see
America's first full-production dream car_a car
that will influence the shape of cars for years to come.
You'll see a dream car you can own and drive
—..a car that has far more than startling years-
ahead beauty.
THE Bl M for '57 boasts dream-car features
never before found outside a designer'd dream-
book: a Keyboard Control that makes ordinary
pusb-button driving old-fashioned; an exclusive
Floating Ride with a revolutionary new euShion-
ing action you have to feel to believe. There are
Mercury "firsts" everywhere you look. A Power-
Booster Engine Fan in the Montclair series that
saves horsepower other cars waste. And many
more Mercury exclusives.
You'll see THE BIG M_the new Mercury for
1957._soon. You'll see it. You'll drive it. The
first dream car that can be yours. The dynamite
is on its way from Detroit to your dealer's_now!
, STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW '
THE BIG M for/57 with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
See it at your MERCURY dealer's on NOV. 12th
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St. Phone 730. Murray, Kentucky
sq4,49/F11,91.107.0t, 
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Salk Vaccine
for Everyone
Is New Goal
By MICHAEL J. ONELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 UP -
The National Foundation for In-fantile Paralysis announced plans
„illay for a nationwide campaign
this fall to encourage Salk polio
vaccinations "for everybody - at
least through 35 years of age."
Dr. Hart E. Van Ripe-, medical
— - 
- -
; A ; — t )
BY
10 MONK
"We have the Latest Equip-
ment to service your car."
It's not just our equipment ...
it's the way we use it that
makes happy customers!
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Stan4ard Oil Products
ID 731 509 S. 12th St.
•
director, said the foundation will
spend 10 million dollars to buy
shots for "families who cannot
afford vaccine." He warned that
the polio incidence among young
adults has increased in recent
years.
Van Riper and Dr. David E.
Price, assistant U.S. surgeon gen-
eral, said injections also would
be "good insurance" for older
men and woman because polio is
no respecter of age, even though
it strikes hardest among children.
Age No Safeguard
Price told The United Press
"We are urging Salk injections
for adults wherever the vaccine
Is available." Reports here are
that at least 24 states have
approved the adult use of com-
mercial vaccine supplies.
Van Riper and Price made their
statements in an attempt to dispel
•
that most adults are immune to
polio. They said tins definitely is
not so.
Van Riper said "all Women of
childbearing age" and men "at
least to the age of 35 and possi-
bly 40" should get shots.
"In fact," he said, "it's good
insurance for anybody of any age.
There is no danger involved and
shots cost so little they are cheap
insurance against this serious
disease."
The incidence of polio in young
adults, over 19, has increased at
least 25 percent in the last four
or five years. The chief reason
seems to be that with more sani-
tation and less crowded living
more and more people are grow-
ing to adulthood without acquir-
ing a natural immunity from
exposure to the disease while
children.
BACK FROM EGYPT BOMBING
HEWS 1111 MIST Mr crew to return to Cyprus from bombing
mission to Egypt From left: Flight Lt. Slater, Flying Officers
Wart and Harrop. Slater said they bombed an Egyptian airfield
'somewhere east of the Nile delta." (international Radiophoto)
Free Transportation
TO THE POLLS TO VOTE
TUESDAY - NOV. 6th
FREE TRANSPORTATION will be furnished
by calling Republican Headquarters.
Phone No. 1659
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE
0
FREE 
(8OO" in Prizes)
• 1 21-inch TELEVISION, Console Model
• 1 11-foot DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
• 1 TAPPAN RANGE, Gas or Electric
• 3 BICYCLES, Girls or Boys
TICKET MUST BE PRESENT FOR DRAWING
COURT YARD - NOV 6, 8 p.m.
All You Have To Do To Get A Chance On These Prizes
VOTE
Tuesday, November 6, 1956
•
_
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BRITISH, FRENCH ON CYPRUS
BRITISH SUPPLIES and French paratroopers are shown on Cyprus,
Where reports had them jumping off by planes for the Sue:
canal area. 
_ (Zaterastiocal doundpAotos)
Tiny Soprano
Shows Women
Have Strength
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ite —name Nat-
bin, a watchfob-sized soprano
with Big Ben muscles, can stom-
ach anybody.
"For three years, I've been do-
ing' stomach exercises,' said Miss
Malbin as she revolved her tum-
my magnificently in a counter-
clockwise direction. "I work out
in a gym, at home, even on the
road.
"I started doing the exercise
hit when my voice teacher told
me I had a Cadillac voice in a
Jeep chassis. And now," said
Miss Malbin as she whacked her-
self handsomely right between
the costal cartilage and the tip
of the iliac crest, "I think I own
the strongest stomach in TV."
Miss Malbin's press agent nod-
ded enthusiastically. "You should
see the stomach muscles on this
kid," he said. "Not so long ago,
she held a 225-pounder on her
stomach."
"And watch this," continued
the press agent as he stripped off
his shoes.
Miss Malbin obligingly spread
a white cloth on the floor, don-
ned a special pair _131 seven -
pound leaded shoes and lay
supine, in muscular but comely
repose.
The press agent stepped up on
her stomach. Miss Malbin was
wearing a purple dress and face
to match. "Your left foot is too
close to my ribs. That's not the
right way to stand on any girl's
stomach," she said.
Cardinal Freed
JOSEF Cardinal Mindssenty has
been liberated by Hungarian
revolutionary troops and has
returned to Budapest The Ro-
man Catholic primate of Hun-
gary was arrested the day af-
ter Christmas, 1948, by the
Hungarian Communist govern-
ment, and was sent to prison
for life on treason and black
h market charges in February of
119,_42.49- -4•11 (international)
-
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Naked 'Eye
Not All
That's Naked
-
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD dB — U. S.
°vie fans may be startled
when they see a movie about
photography, "The Naked Eye",
because the eye is not the only
object in the film that is nude.
For the first time in a Holly-
wood film, female nudes will
be shown on the screen. And for
the first time for any country's
movies, Hollywood's own censor,
the Johnston office, awarded its
seal of approval to the picture,
nudes and all.
"The Naked Eye" nudes don't
move. They are still photographs
made by famed lensman Edward
Weston of models lying on the
sand dunes near his Monterey,
Calif., home. "The Naked Eye",
billed as the story of the "Art
and Fun of Photography", also
shows the photography — dress-
ed — of Alfred Eisenstaedt,
Margaret Bourke-White, Weegee,
Daguerre and other masters of
The press agent stepped off.
"Now, you try It," he said.
"I've got a hole In my socks,"
I said, looking for the door.
"In your bare feet," said the I
press agent, ripping off my shoes.
STANDARD
OIL
For All Your •
Fuel-Oil
Needs
WHITNFIL & SON
Standard Oil 4gent
PHONE 1793
^
• PAGE THREE
the camera.
"The Movie," a hot contender
for the documentary Oscar next
March,, was virtually a one-man
effort by Louis Stoumen.
lays Nudes Beautiful
"I Included the nudes because
they are among the most beauti-
ful in the art of photography,"
explained Stuomen. "We hope
Weston, the photographer, will
be recognized as a major artist,
another Rembrandt.
"We thought the censors at
the Johnston office would be
ladies in fussy hats, but not
at all. They were human beings.
They thought it was an artistic,
wholesome picture.
"At first they said we couldn't
have a seal because the produc-
tion code says no nudity. Then
the head cenror gave us the
seal. He suggested we take out
one of our own shots of Weston's
nude model moving around his
house."
Stoumen wrote, directed, pro-
duced, photographed and edited
the 71-minute unusual movie —
most of it in the tiny bedroom
of an apartment he converted
into his "motion picture studio."
No Actors
The picture has, no actors,
sets, costumes, or usual script.
Two-thirds of the movie doesn't
"move", but consists of still
photographs. Through camera
tricks the photos appear to
have action, a formula that was
used before for such art films
as "The Titan."
For the live action scenes,
Stoumen's . "actors" were real
tourists taking pictures in Wash-
ington, and camera bugs buying
equipment in stores.. -
Stoumen took a1most three
years to make "Then Naked
Eye", taking time out to make
educational and industrial movies
and TV commercials to finance
his pet project. Friends also
invested in "The Naked Eye"
— from a member of the Holly-
wood press to a local psychiatrist..
"The Naked Eye" won awards
at the Edinburgh and Venice
film festivals and the Robert
J. Flaherty Award for docu-
mentary IIIrns.
Transportation Free
DEMOCRAT HEADQUARTERS WILL HAVE
CARS AVAILABLE TO HAUL VOTERS TO
THE POLLS ON ELECTION DAY.
PLEASE CALL —
Phones 442 or 746
For
TRANSPORTATION
TO THE POLLS ON ELECTION DAY
Get olean-burning
 
 
GULF NOINOX
ihelahigh-value" gasoline
A. C. KOERTNER, Distributor
Calloway Casty
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j
Club News
Weddings Locals
Hatter Yourself
Ay Matching Room SOCIAL CALENDAR
Color To Clothes
NlW Y 1RK UP A • an. worn,...
should choose colors 
Monday
gior her house The ' November 6
ottie Moon Circle of the
thei same way she does for her WMO of the First Baptist church
wardrobe. will meet at the home of Mrs.
which Allen . McCoy, Sycamore street,flat-
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
This advice coinft from 'John' The Business Women's Cireici
Abbate, a New York interior de- of the WSIS of the First Baptisfl
signer and color expert, who says Church will !m-tet at the home of
• that selecting color schemes is the Mn. Humph eys 'Key at s i x
o'clock for a mission study.
Select those colors
ter her.
pink walls in her living room." Is Reports Show
COLUMBUS, 0. —UP—Amen"
-Of course." Abbate acideci.
-the color of your favorite dress can famines keep scrub-brush
might not work out as the fAin- clean, if the amount of hot water
they use is an indication. Onedation of a color scherns be-
study of the hot water consurnp-cause color is intensified by the
,lion shoves the average familytime it's applied to a room.
uses 22.000 gallons in one year,.
"But start with a basic cs.:or
The study showed that the manwhich flatters you-and then re- .
fine it to its proper intervity." cf the nouse needs three and one_
"Do's And bon'ts" 
r
hate galore; to shave; a hot show- '
_
Abbate. an architect also, listed er takes about 25 per cent more
some -do's" and "don's" for plan- hot water than, a hot .bath; and
ing color schemes. in dishwashing by hand takes twice
as much hot water as dishwash-Do vary wall colors. "The same
.ng by lea::hine.shade on four walls makes an
open space ire() a ces" sae] These arc some of the fendines
Abbate Use your most flatterin p .red .by Stephen Q. Veirs. an!
Abbate Use your most flattering engineer, his wife and three else- ;
background color on two or three sren who volunteered as a 'iv-
walls, with the second tone or ,cts" laboratory for eight mon.lts.
wallpaper, on the rest. in a pe.Sect sponsored by Ohio I
Do chose a floor covering State Unnersity, two Pittsburgh!
complementary to the wall color. industr.al firms-gockwell Mnj-
Do conceal any architectural factoring and Ruud Manulac- I
defect or other unpleasant fea- tori.tg - and Household Magazine.
ture of a room by using bold —
colors to draw the eyes' elsewhere.
A Brilliant rug will counteract a
too-high ceiling or one that is un-
sightly. A pale Color makes a wall
appear to recede; bold color
draws it in.
Some of the designer's "don'ts":
Don't combine bold patterns.
One is enough in paper, draper-
Don't select a wallpaper for its1_
"cuteness." "Obvious decoration ,
is for 'display," said Abbate. I
"Not to live with. An extreme,:
pattern does not wear well."
Don't overlook the effect of
light on color. Abbate said that!
lamps should work with coke to
accent areas of particular inter-
est. and give drama to the room '
as a whole with the play of light
and shadow.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons
Are The Parents
Of Twin Girls
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons.1
415 North Fifth Street, Murray.
are the parents of twin girls
born on Wednesday. October 24,
at the Murray Hospital.
The girls are Connie Kay.
weighing 5 pounds 13% ounces, !
and Bonnie Raye, weighing five !
pounds 11 ounces. The Lyons I
aslo .have "two older daughters.'
Mr. Lyons is employed by the'
Murray Manufacturing Company.
number one decorating problem
among amateurs.
"Women for some reason are
scared of color," said Abbate.
-Many a woman who has excel-
lent color sense in dress is ist
when planning her home."
He cites as an'example ths ited
haired woman who wears pink
but "wouldn't think of having
. - 
• • • •
The Cora Craves Circle of the
i Woman's Association of the Cols
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet iiitft Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
e at eight o'clock.
American Families
Are In Hot Water
Tuesday. November 6
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at seven-thirty ar o'clock.
• • • •
The Foundational Sunda y
Schub! Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Robert
Ray Buckingham at six o'clock.
• • • S.
'The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church_ will have its lunch-
eon meeting in the social hall of
the church at eleven o'clock.
• • • •
Croups I, 11, and IV of the
CWF of First Christian Church
will meet in the educational
building of the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Pkesbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
'Brown at two o'clock.
• • • •
.Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. Novembse 7
The Executive Board of the
Murray High &A will meet at
1:30 p.m. at the Carter School
on South 13th Street.
• • * •
Thursday. November 8
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet at the Woman's
Club House at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers
nub will meet at the Health
Curer at on-thirty o'clock.
ISRAELIS IN EGYPT ADVANCE
ISIAEL1 TROOPS mass around a loaded jeep (upper) during their
spearhead advance across the Sinai peninsula (lower) into Egypt_
Sloe': The Sues canal area. (International Radsophotos)
PARTY IS FOR ADLAI AND DAUGHTER-IN-LAW, TOO
AbLAI STEVENSON is shown during his first Boston visit since Ills
r..csideney. It's an informal party at Station WBZ-TV, v. rere he
and at the party his daughter-in-law Nancy received g„:!.-, for an
Twohig, campaign worker; Stevanoun; Nancy and husbarol Adia.i,
tie Boston Red Box outfielder.
_ A
Democratic nomination for the
televised a 15-minute address,
eepected baby. From left: Pat
Jr.; Mrs. Jim Piersall, wife of
(iisternattonal Soundpholo),,o
ActMtiose
Lassiter Home Is
Scene Of Service
Club Meet ThursdayMiss Ruth Lassiter opened her
home at 204 East Poplar Street
for the meeting of the Jessie
Houston Service Club of t It e
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle
held on Thursday, November 1,
at seven-thirty o'clock in Use
evening.
The president, Mrs. Nanette
McCoy, presided and the minutes
were read by the secretary. Mrs.
Katie Overcast, who also read a
letter of appreciation from Mrs.
Goldia Curd thanking the mem-
bers for their cooperation during
the West Kentucky annual con-
vention held in Murray.
The group discussed various
donations to be made which will
be voted on the Woodmen Circle
meeting to be held on Thursday
evening, November , at the Wo-
man's Club House.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Miss Lassiter who was
assisted by Mrs. Genora Hamlett.
• • • •
A daughter, Deborah Carol,
weighing seven pounds 444
ounces. was born to Mr. and The hostesses will be Mrs. C.Mrs Bobby Gene Spiceland of B. Ford, Mrs. Wilbert Outland,Model, Tenn., on Thursday, 0e- Mrs. Graves Sledd, Miss Rubytober 25, at the Murray HospitaL Simpson. and Miss Ruth Lassiter.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. John T. Nolth, by Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Wal-
Jr . 41,2 North 11111 Street, are the
parents of a daughter, Sherry
Jane. weighing six pounds 1444
ounces, born on Friday, October
26, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Ray Ross and
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney
spent the weekend in St. Louis,
Mo., as guests of Mr. Ross'
brother; and family, Mr. and Mrs.
J_ B. Ross and children. Virginia
and James.
• • • •
Donna Kay is the name chosen
Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday
For Important Meet
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house on Tuesday, November 6,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, and Mrs. A. B. Aus-
tin will be the program leaders.
A youth panel will be, the pro-
gram.
The chairman of the depart-
ment, Mrs. A. C. Sanders, urges
all members to attend for an im-
portant business meeting ; and
also for a picture to be taken,
drop of Murray Route Three for
their daughter, weighing s i x
pounds 15 ounces, born on Tues-
day. October 23, at the Murray
Hospital
• • • •
Machine Triumpa Over Man
DAYTON, Ohio (Ut — Donald
Shisser gambled on a machine—
and lost, lie promised prosecutor
Mathias Heck he would plead
guilty to stealing $519 from a
cash box if a lie detector showed
he lied. But if the machine
registered he toad the truth,
charges would be dropped. The
machine won and Slusser plead-
ed guilty.
Mrs. Russ Taylor' cerning the Halloween Carnival,
Progra 111 Leader
For Hazel PTA
The October meeting of the
Hazel PTA was held recently
at 2:45 with the president, Mrs.
Brooks Underwood, in charge of
the meeting.
The program chairman for the
month was Mrs. Russ Taylor. She
gave some very interesting
thoughts on the theme, "Com-
munity Action for a Better Fam-
ily Life." The devotion was given
by Mrs. Ruben Christman.
The girls quartet and boys
quartet sang two musical num-
bers.
The minutes of the last meet-
ing were read by the secretary,
Mrs. T. G. Curd. The report
of the executive meeting, con-
Adr N 0 W !
ends TUES.
was read and accepted.
Mrs. L. J. Hill gave a very
interesting and thorough report
on Ole Fall Conference held at
hlutray.
The highest attendance reward
was presented to the First Grade,
After Mrs. Brooks Underwood
adjourned the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by the 9th
and 10th grade Home Mothers
and their committee.
• • • •
LET'S KEEP
A WINNING TEAM-
ON THE JOB!
•
* John Sherman Cooper
isperienced in National Icackrship--twice
el/cred• as Senator from Kentucky. hapeti-
of‘d in international te!atIons--ser•td
his country and the cause of p...acc ea
Ambassador to huh.'
* 'Weston B. Morton
Three terms-as Congressman from the Ard
Ky. flistrat and devoted to Kentucky's best
interests during his service. Three years as
Asst. Secretary of State—as metnbcr of
the President's Team.
Elect COOPER AND MORTON U.S. Senators from Kentuc
a-:aelegeposswilkafsemet... e
•
S
KENTUCKY CITIZENS FOR EISENHOWER-NIXON — JOE EATON, Chairman
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FOR SALE
 I
tor drawn tools. Terms cash.
Auctioneer, Luck Burt, N7P
USED Allis Chambers 60 com-
bine, in good condition. A bar-
gain. Herman K. Ellis. Ellis Pop-
corn. N5C
_ia NICE Duroc pigs, ten wreelts
old. See Rob Marine at Stella.
N5C
TYPE WRITER, Underwood,
standand si2r. good condition,
$35. Call ID 6-3345. N6C
AUCTION SALE, Wed. Nov. 7,
10:00 a. m. at John Lax's: farm
414 miles South of Lynn Grove.
,L4 head of nice dairy cattle, 9
Vows, will freshen Dec. Jan and
Feb., 1 springing heifer. 4 one
year old heifers, horse and trac-
GOOD PAIR work mules. See
Raymond Crawford, Murray Rt.
1, South of Gibbs Store. N6P
l"fr* 3 BEDROOM brick house
on Whitnel Ave. Owner moved
to Fulton. See Dan K. Taylor,
phone 1842-J. N6C
51 ACRE FARM. 5 miles West
Puryear. Milk, school bus, mail
route. 8 room house newly dec-
orated inside and out. Basement.
New water system. Modern bath
and kitchen. Lots out buildings in
top repair. New fences with steel
posts. Farm scales, some timber.
Everalsting stock water. Priced to
sell quick. Oden Paschall, Pur-
year, phone 94-Y. N7P
RECONDITIONED 5 H. P. single
phase 220 colt electric motor.
Exchange Furniture Company,
phone 877. N7P
NOTICE 1
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Agent, phone 321. NI1C
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair cont.ct Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M TFC
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Trirck combination
storm-screen window's and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. D1C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Punk)
ACROSS
1-Cooperative,
group
I-i ietrict In
tlerman'y,
I
-Concealed
110 12-SoloLi-Sinning voice
14-Number
15-Gun-loading
device
17-French
conjunction
111-Ocutut
15
-Courage
21-Chem kal
cmnpourni
27-Instrmt.ta
IT
26- Amiatie dy•
plant
23-- Willi Os
71-71eatinw
34- FrepositIon
•
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CHAPTER 31 dead? Is he a suicide case?" Wendell Kipp was standing. 01
viousiy waiting for someone
probably someone named Hester
Frost. Quickly I turned and
stepped through the lobby door
of a drug store. I was pretty
sure that Kipp had not seen me.
v -here he was going," said liar-
The Crescent School of Danc-
net. "You know, it. was so urgent 
first.
i 
ing was going to have to get
He wh blam
that he hadn't time to even 
stled at an empty cab. along without one of its e-
say
He gave the driver directions, tors for a while. This was no
good-by. Oh, Frank Stubbs . . then lighted us cigarettes. I didn't time for me to get involved with
Wendell Kipp. This was the time
for me to stay free to help 'Steve.
With any luck he would com-
plete his chore at the office in
half an hour, then head for home.
I decided to get there first.
• • •
When the phone rang I nearly
screamed. I had been listening
for Steve's step on the stairs, the
sound of his key in our lock. I
had been waiting for our living
Suddenly her eyes were stream- couldn't have murdered 
Anita." room door to open and for Steve
ing tears. She rose and ran quick- "Well, then 
at least we've elim- to walk in. When the phone
-
ly into the bathroom, closing the mated him." 
shrilled through my concentra-
door behind her. Clara beckoned "That's the t
rouble," Steve said. tion it was too much for me. My
to us, indirnting.-that shin-wanted "We're g
etting too good at elim- l hello was slightly hysterical.
to speak to us in the hallway • mating 
people. We haven't found "Connie. what's wrong?"
outside. We followed her, anyone with a rea
l reason to "Oh, Steve . . . where are
She looked at us for a momsnt. murder Anita. Stubbs had 
one, you?"
then spoke in an oddly cold voice.: but if he's de
ad, he's out. And "The paper store down the
"I don't know why you want Wendell 
Kipp is out, so far as block."
we know. Anita couldn't very "Why? What's .
"Kipp. He's across the street
from the apartment. If I try to
get in, he'll see me."
I groaned. "He was waiting
for me at the school. That's why
I came home. But I thought I'd
shaken him. Oh, Steve, I'm sorry."
"It's all right."
"What about Frank Stubbs?"
"He's dead. Suicide. Two
months ago in Boston."
"Oh, Steve!"
"Yeah, he probably couldn't.
raise ,the money to pay off Anita
and keep her quiet, so he -killed
himself."
"He killed himself ... he didn't
kill Anita."
"That's right, Connie. We've
didn't send it, just wrote me Me?" 
got to forget about him as a sus-
about it "
"Oh, Steve, we mustn't give pect. Listen, the reason I called
. . . 4. . . I want you to play one of
She broke off as the door • " 
swung in Harriet, smiling wildly, 
"We won't." The cab pulled up 'those tapes into the phone for
. 
extended her arms to us "Come 
in front of the school. "Listen me."
. 
back! You mustn't go, must you, 
Connie, after I end out about "Sure. Which one do you want
realty?"
Stubbs, I'll go home. So you to hear?"
"I'm afraid so," Steve said, 
know where to reach me. Yes?" -The one with Frank Stubbs."
"We're late now." 
"Yes. So long, Steve." "But you just said we had to
35-Pigpen
37-11og
55-Paid notice
40
-Fabulous bird
42-1,Mv
44-Pertaining to
Noma),
46-Three-toed
sloth
411-Vecreee'
60-Male deer (O.)
63-Daring
64-55111
55-Part of *lo be"
67-Nets
61-21Ign of zodiac
b2- solitary
64
-Baseball team
61
-Sunburn
66-Sottish caps
47-Merriment
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I-Period of time
3-Goal
4-Dorders
6-Girl's name
6-Indian
mulberry
7-Consumed
5-Repettt ion
9-Inn
10-Arrow poison
11-Beloved
16-Showy
20-Attempt
22-Compass point
23-God of thunder
24-City In Nevada
25
-Indefinite
article
26-Weaken
30-Ignite
32-Comfort
37
-Fruit drinks
56-Sweet potato
311-Urging on
41-Cardboard box
47
-Flap
4- Football
mentor, (abbr.)
47
-Pronoun
49
-Part of face
(pl.)
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HAVE OPENED New shop, Almo
Heights fur your needs on TV,,
radio and electrical appliances,
wiring and repairing. Pickup and
delivery service. Call Cope's TV
and Radio Service. Call 941-W-1
day or night, Almo Heights. N7C
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this tamous trade mark "Over-
head Door". Seel at Bucy Build-
ing Supplies. D1C
PASCHALL CLEANER'S n o w
open for business. Been closed
due to illness. Free pick-up and
delivery service. Call 87. N17C
LOOK. Alum doers 539.50 in-
stalled. Windows $14.75 up.
Manufactured by Weather Mas-
ter, Campbellsville, Ky. Home
Comfort Company, 18th at Main
St. Phone 1303. NIOP
Bus. Opportunities
ATTRACTIVE Opening for alert
educated man or woman age 23
to 55, for work of national im-
portance with Marshall Field,
owned enterprise. Must be well
groomed, of excellent character
and available by Dec. 1. Exper-
ience in teaching or organization
work helpful but not required.
Car an asset. For local interview,
write full tu box 32-C, 'I, Ledger
& Times, giving age, education,
experience, address and telephone
number. N5C
.4T
THE BLONDE
DIED DANCING
 
by KELLEY ROOS 
hiss dm Dodd. Mod & Co novel. Copyright41)1140 by Wiiiiam and Audrey Irene, ass., • MOW 
Lanes Roo&
Distributed ar Klaut resturss assaiama
"VOU rncan," Steve r.ttld, "you
I can't write to Frank
Stubbs? Your letters to him
might give away , . . his where-
abouts?"
"He couldn't even tell me
when duty called, he was not look at him; I didn't want to see
found wanting. No, no, not Frank the worry I knew was in his face.
Stubbs." I hoped he wasn't looking at me,
Harriet was pouring beer from either. It was Steve who finally
the second container. spoke.
"Formosa," she said, "Burma, "We're not doing so well," he
India . . . wherever you are, said "We've just wasted one of
Frank Stubbs, I drink to you!" our six hours."
She did, a whole glass of beer,
and belched ever so daintily.
"Drink to you, my love, and am
with you. . . ."
to see Frank Stubbs, and I could-
n't care less. You can see what
he did to that poor thing. I hum-
or her, I let her have her drunken
,dreams. The only true thing she
said is that he ran out on her
without a word . . . after he used
up the little savings she had.
And he's not coming back. I
haven't told Harriet and I never
will. A friend of mine in Boston
read about Frank in the paper
and wrote me about it. Frank's
dead, he shot himself."
"When?" Steve said. "How
long ago?"
"A couple of months."
"Could I see the paper?" Steve
asked.
"I haven't got it. My friend
"It's been so pleasant.". Har-
riet said, "and when Frank conies
home we must all get together,
mustn't we?"
"Yes," we said. "Good-by."
Steve and I headed for Ninth
Avenue to find n eat).
I said. "Do you believe
i3tfelfSX Flyal_LCba really,
•
A
"I'll check it," Steve said.
"We've got to know for sure."
"How can you check it ?"
-"At the office. The out of town
paper tiles. I'll do it now."
"All right."
"I'll drop you at the school
"We found out about Frank
Stubbs .
"Connie,tif Clara's right, if he
died'T-cat'Ble of months ago, he
well blackmail a bachelor for in-
fidelity. Bob Spencer .
"He didn't even care enough
for Anita to murder her. Leone
Webb .
"She wasn't being blackmailed
by Anita. And neither was Oliver
Bell, if we're to believe Leone. So
who does that leave us?"
"Jack Walston and Dottie Har-
ris," I said.
"Yes. Anita could have busted
up their dream of having a night
club of their own. Do people com-
mit murder because they want a
night club?"
"I'm afraid Jack and Dottie
aren't the people who would."
"So who killed Anita Farrell?
Take care." forget about him as a possibil-
"You, too. We're all we've got." ity .
"Sweetheart, stop looking at me "Connie, put it on. There isn't
as if you'll never see me again." much time .
"Steve
"Scamper, get mov in g. I Steve ieavea umiak stranded
shouldn't hang around this neigh- on a roof ten tomorrow, as a
borho6d. Remember who I am?" murder suspect ohms In. Read
"Good•by, Sterr.'' 6 ha pirr 31 of "The Blonde
In front of the elevator bank, Died Dancing."
•
1
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FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APT., Kentucky
& Ryan, $30 per month. Newly
decorated. Available now. Phone
721 for appointment. N5P
4 ROOM HOUSE. 4 miles from
Murray off Lynn Grove High-
way $20 month. Phone 934-M
or 877. N7P
[WANTED to BUY'
_
W HI1 E LEGHORN Pullets or
would buy year old hens. E. B.
Ross, Kirksey, Rt. 1. N5P
HELP WANTEDj
PART TIME waitresses. Apply
to James W. Mills, Murray Grill,
1413 W. Main St. N5C
PRESSER, will train. Paschall
Cleaner's, 1301 West Main. N7'.
NOTICE OF CREDITORS I
Administration has been granted
by the County Court upon the
following estates:.
W. L. Morton, Dec'd., Mrs. Sudie
Morton, Executrix, of New Con-
cord, Kentucky.
Paul B. Ghoison, Dec'd., Mrs.
Otis P. Gholson, Executrix of
Murray, Kentucky.
Artie Wall, Dec'd., Annie Ruth
Walls, Administratrix of Murray,
Kentucky.
John Henry Hurnbuckle, Dec'd.,
Frocie Hornbuckle, of Murray,
Kentucky, Administratrix.
Roy W. Boatwright, Dec'd., Mrs.
Lucy E. Boatwright, Murray, Ky.,
Administratrix.
Homer Farmer, Dec'd., Mrs.
Chlora Farmer, Murray, Kentuc-
ky, Administratrix.
W. H Cope, Dec'd., Rube Cope,
Administrator, Paducah, Ky.
All persons having claims
against said estates are notified
to present them to the Adminis-
trators and Executors verified
according to law, same to be pre-
sented to said Administrators and
Executors in due course of law.
This Novecpber 3rd, 1956.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
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WWI the United States and the United Nations strove fever-
ishly to avert all-out warfare in the Middle East, these develop-
ments kept the world on edge: (1) An Egyptian destroyer was
captured in Haifa bay; (2) Israel troops captured Qusaima in
the Sinai desert (arrows): (3) Britillb and French troops, mainly
from Cyprus (6) reportedly attacked the Suez canal; (4) British
and French embassies announced they had burned all secret tiles.
Muscle Men
Leave Soon
For Olympics
SAN JOSE, Cab!. SPI - A
seven-man U. S. Olympic weight
lifting team heads for Melbourne
next month well stocked with
experience and power which in..,,, 
eludes two 1952 games cham-
pions and a mammoth discovery
from Georgia.
Tommy Kono of Honolulu, who
won the lightweight crown at
Helsinki four years ago. ea: sly
qualified again for the trip Eat-
urclay as a light heavyweight
by lifting a total of 940 pounds.
Pete George, a fellow t it list
from Akron, Ohio, woo the right
to represent the middleweight
class with 855 pounds. However,
most of the plaudits wire re-
served for Paul Anderson a
308-pounder from Toccoa, Ga.,
who won tne heavyweight berth
as expected with a combined
lift of 1,115 pounds.
George's lifts were 260-270-
325. He easily beat out Frank
Spellman, a 1948 Olympic titlist,
who failed in all three chances
at the snatch.
The lone alternate to make
the trip will be Jim George,
brother of Pete George, who will
back Kono up in the light-
heavyweight competition. The 20-
year old Ohioan recorded a total
pcundage of 915.
Dave Sheppard of York, Pa.,
who managed to get off a few
wisecracks Between strains, nail-
ed down the middle-heavyweight
spot with a total of 990. This
was 20 pounds better than that
of Clyde Emrich, the national
champion in that division. Em-
rich 4sought to pass Sheppard
with a 410 pound lift in the
clean and jerk but coulan't make
it.
Isaac Berger and Chuck Vinoi,
two more athletes from York,
Pa., won the featherweight and
AAD1CATE PR:vLn
THE DESTRUCTIVE TER l'Arrf
FREE INSPECT
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured-
- 
Sam Kelley
nom. gat
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Corstrol
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•
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bantamweight assignments with-
out opposition. • Berger totalled
745 pounds and Vinoi 730.
Molasses Coated Thoroughfare
RICHMOND, Calif. dB -
Enough molasses for 10 million
hotcakes flooded Western Drive
here Thursday. Somebody forgot
to close a spigot at the Picific
Molasses Company and an esti-
mated 4,000 gallons of the goo
ozzed out
PACE FIVE
CARD OF THANKS
I The family of the late Clettia
'Wilson wishes to express its sine1
I cere thanks and appreciation f ir
i the beautiful foral offerings. and
I kind expression of sympathyshown Us by our many relatives,
friends and neighbors. We also
thank Rev. Loyd Wilson for his
!comforting words, and the Scotts
i Grove Baptist Church for serv-
ices rendered.
Lillie Wilson
I Al and Reva Spencer
•4444 
WhICH MAN PASSED
THE H.P. TEST?
The poised. smartiy-dressed man at the left of course. You ca. tel
at a glance ... and filet's why the Ninety-Percent Test is so important.
People judge you by what they see (sometimes That's all they have to go
On) and ninety percent of .itst they see of you is what you wear. Th.
fresh finish of rtrycleened clhes is more than an elite toeCh like
a flower in the buttonhole. If's an integral pert of good grOaresing. The
state of your clothes teNs volumes about the kind of person you are.
In fact, your clothes never stop talking about you.
You buy your ciothes to make • good impress or As you wear them.
have them drychtmesi often. A smart men tae : care to keep that
impression fresh.
dct -ddiw
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rWO HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
BOON'S
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
Phone 243 South Side of Square
WHAT MAKES
YOU THINK SO?
ihr- I, I roe OR --44 AO. •••••••
C•44 :45 11.4411 /worm 1,666. 1.44
LIL' ABNER
V-VASSOM, M !STAN
LOV ERBOVN I K -AN
• IS GONNA RUN IN TN'
SADIE HAWKINS
DAV RACE!!
tt. 5
ME,T00 -AN'
Al-I'LL SLOW
UPFO' VO'-
GM' IT ?-f
----,
-
s ` ')
AIME en''SLATS
IF I DIDN'T KNOW HE WAS
CHARLIE DOBBS, I'D SWEAR 04.1 A
STACK OF BIBLES I
WAS OFF MV
ROCKER;
TN' CURSE GOTTA BE
UFTED.T-AH MUSTN'T
STAY Bcr/LESS -140T W1F
A BCH LIKE HIM
A-WANTIN'
ME!!
CHARLIE DOBBS SMOKING. AND
TALKING KIND 0' DIFFERENT THAN
HE USED WELL (SIGH ), ACC I DENTS
CAN CRANGE MORE THAN
A PERSON'S FACE,'
-
AH'LL
NEVAH
1:70t01 THET
CENTS.T
by Ernie Bushmiller
IT'S DOING
THE CHARLESTON
-.E":47•/•E-
by Al Capp
ff
-n-iis is 1-177-44.1.
iltICA7ITLFA API BIN REACN WIF
A SECRET PLANif-
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by Raeburn Van Buren
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7 , in past Wars and in two ma,
conIllets since World War
• • • were not similarly recogni,
s'(Continued from Page Onei i the day was redesignateck Vete' -
. ans Day in "An act to honor ,
signed at t h e conclusion 1 a State Department spokesman saidof , veterans OP the 1 1th day
World War I. However. realivng , he still was standing by a pre-
that the efforts of the many November each year, a d8dicated vious prediction that Dulles will
brave, men N.. 11 i h.111 or •,. i i'..,4 .
Dulles Has...
(Continued from Page One)
eteran Day
to World Peace."
PLEASE
VOTE
For
Dr. Louis Charles Ryan
WARD A
FOR
City Council
Your Vote And Influence Will Be
Appreciated
1.1111,
t
r
•
e•.-itt%
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"SONNY" CRASS
be back at his desk in about
six weeks.
President Eisenhower paid a
15-minute call on Dulles Sunday
afternoon and immediately made
clear that he does not expect
the operation to affect Dulles'
place in the cabinet. Dulles is
68.
The President issued a special
statement praising Dulles' con-
duct of foreign policy and an-
nouncing that Undersecretary of
State Herbert Hoover Jr., ould
run the State Department unUI
'Dulles "can resume his full
duties."
During his visit to Dulles,
Mr. Eisentniwer 'told Mai Gen,
Leonard D. Heaton, Walter Reed
commanding general who oper-
ated pet Dulles, to "take good
care of my boy. I need him."
The surgeon. who also per-
formed Mr. Eisenhower's ileitis
operation last spring, replied, "1
%PALL"
Dulles was believed to be
suffering from appendicitis when
he first was rushed to the
hospital Saturday. But sergeons
traced the trouble to the large
intestine.
In 1836. Gen. Santa Anna,
president of Mexico. was brought
to Kentucky as a prisoner of
Gen. Sam Houston, who was
sending him to Washington for
safekeeping.
Your Vote
For
F.fisonny'CrassJr.
- FOR -
City Council 
WARD A
WILL BE GREATLY
APPRECIATED
IT'S REFERENDUM No. 1
IKENTUCKY BETTER ROADS COUNCIL OS IS OT011e JONOW
•
British... last Minute...
(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)
del Nasser se ent to the front to-
day and watched the "progress
of the heroic campaign at Port
Said," Cairo Radio said. Nasser
returned to the capital in the
afternoon.
Keightley said casualties in the
mornnig battle were not heavy.
But even as he talked with cor-
respondents in Nicosia. hospitals
in England were alerted to make
room fur the Suez wounded.
As the fighting intensified in
Egypt. Arab Nationalists blew up
sections of the oil pipline of the
British - controlled Iraq Oil Co.
Smoke rose 10,000 feet over the
pipeline in the - Syrian desert,
Britain charged that units of the
Syrian army were responsible.
The border between Israel and
Jordan was tense but quiet. Tel
Aviv reported minor skirmishes
with Egyptian remnants in the
Sinai Desert.
Battle Reports Conflict
The reports on the Port Said
battle were in extreme conflict.
Cairo said anti - aircraft bat-
teries shot down seven of the
planes ferrying the British and
French paratroopers. Anglo -
French headquarters said not a
paratroop plane was lost and a
British pilot described the opera-
tion as "a piece of cake (easy)."
Egypt claimed that the force
attempting to capture El Gamil
airport in the salt flats near Port
Said was exterminated. But
Keightlev said he had received a
message from British paratroop
commander Brigadier Mike
"Tubby" „Butler at 12:45 p.m. re-
porting capture of the Gamil
field.
Keightley. speaking in quiet
tones, said the paratroop forces
had quickly knocked out five
tanks -which is quite good going
under such conditions." He ..said
the forces now were spreading
out from the captured airfield.
French forces were landed ,
south of Port-Said, Keightly said.
and converked on the two bridges.
He said one of them, a pontoon
bridge had been blown up by
the Egyptians.
As the, paratroopers tumbled
out of their transport planes over
Port Said,  Anglo - French __Jet
fighters and bombers struck Al
Mars Airfield outside Cairo. They
were met with heavy anti-Eir-
c-raft fire. A United Press re-
porter saw three of the attack-
ing planes shot down. • c
First official news of the iniza-
sion came in a communique from
the British - French joint corn-
mend on Cyprus. It was issned
at 7:40 am Cyprus time and
read:
"British and French parachu-
tists have this morning landed
on Egyptian soil."
No Preliminary Bombardment
Another communique, an hour
later, identified Port Said as the
first target and said the jump
was carried out without preli-
minary bombardment "in order
not to cause civilian casualties
or damage to the town'
Winners Of ...
(Continued from Page One)
3rd prize, Kathy Rowlett. Honor-
able mention: Kenneth Lynn,
Steve Douglass, D o n McClure,
Jane Bryan. Mary Youngerman,
Charles Mason Hamlin, John
Charles Larson, Barbara Foust,
and Ann Thurman.
A. B. Austin School, 1st prize,
Becky Jo Nichols; 2nd prize, John
Pasco; 3rd prize, Jack Wallis.
Honorable mention: Bill Metzger,
Colon Loyd Outland, Linda Gin.-
(Continued on Page Six)
don, Dale Hughes. Steven Tits-
worth, Patsy Purdom, Judith
Ann Douns, Nannette Solomon,
Patsy Perdue, Richard Baker,
John David Smotherman, Rocky
, Kimball. Johnny Partin. Linda
Sue Darnell, Karl Ohl& Teddy
Lawrence, Sandra Outland, Don-
ald Horton, Jeanne Steytler, Jere
Ann Brandon. Jimmy Adams,
and Sandra Costello.
Originally, the members of the
Music Department intended to
present a one dollar prize for the
best drawing from each of the
schools attending the concert
which was presented by t h
Murray State College orchestra
on October 11. However, most of
the county schools did not sub-
mit entries, and the response
from Austin and Carter schools
was so overwhelming that it was
decided to offer three prizes to
each of those schools.
Judges were the members of
Mr. Richard Jackson's Art Edu-
cation class at Murray State
College. arid selections were made
on the basis of originality of
thought and expression as well
as of artistic ability. Age of the
entrant was also considered.
The .next concert will be pre-
sented the week of December 11
by the Murray A Capella choir
Under the direction of Robert
Saar.
into Florida, another closely di-
sided state.
About 60 Million To Vote
About 60 million Americans
will visit their neighborhood
polling places to cast voles for
president, vice - president, mem-
bers of Congress and thousands
of state and local officials. The
weathtr bureau forecast is gen-
erally fair weather except for
the Great Lakes region and for
an area extending from the Da-
kotas to Texas.
If pre-election polls and sur-
veys are even close to the mark,
Mr. Eisenhower wlil be reelected
by a comfortable majority of
popular and electoral votes. But
his Republican Party is still rat-
ed the underdog in its battle to
regain control of Congress.
The still - hopeful Democrats
are banking on "another 1948,"
a repeat of the election when
President Truman's victory con-
founded the poll-takers and most
of the other political experts.
The campaign began with de-
bate on pocketbook issues. It
ended with a slugging match over
the foreign policy of the Eisen-
hower administration against the
backdrop of revolution and war
in Soviet satellites and the Mid-
dle East.
Ike tays At White House
Mr. Eisenhower, who had can-
celled two of his final campaign
swings, was spending today at
the White House. devoting most
of his attention to those foreign
trouble spots. He was expected
to take time out, however, to
receive a final report on t h e
GOP campaign from Nixon, who
returned to Washington Sunday,
The President and Nixon will
appear from Washington tonight
on the GOP campaign windup, a
oi)e-hour television and radio
show over 41rree networks, be-
ginning at 11 p.m.
Stevenson, after his Minnea-
polis talk, was scheduled to go
to Chicago for today's' one
-hour
Democratic program over the
Columbia Broadcasting System
network at 10 p. m. EST.
Jim Redman ...
(Continued from Page One)
ed by many as one if the best
pivotman in the Midwest.
North-South Cage Classic sup-
porters will remember Redman
who has attended all but one
of the historic games, as well
as his aunt. Frances Redman
and his niece, Karen, who have
accompanied him on several of
his trips to Murray. He and
his aunt reside at 1403 W. Third
Ave., Columbus.
After his Ohio swing. Kefauver
planned to return to Washington
for his appearance on the pro-
gram.
It's a new kind of
FORD
in TWO BIG SIZES
New Feirlane 500 over 17 feel long
I D
It's up to 9 inches longer, as much
as 4 inches lower, America's first big
low-priced car. And here's wby it's the
best buy on the market today.
Beneath Ford's look of tomorrow is a
new "Inner Ford." The lower, wider,
contoured frame allows all paseengers
Murray Hospital
News
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 
 39
Adult Beds 
 60
Emergency Beds  21
Patients Admitted 8
Patients Dismissed 3
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day Noon to Friday 3:30 P.M.
Mrs. Cleveland Foy and baby
girl. Rt. I, Lynn Grove; James
E Manning, Rt. 2. Cljlege Farm
Road. Murray; Edward Graves
Russell. Box 164, Hazel; Mrs.
Nishie Payne. 114 Spruce, Mur-
Miss Peggy Ann Freeman, Rt.
1, Hardin; Master John Wayne
Young, lit 2, Kirksey; Mrs-.
Robert Miller, RI I, Benton;
litIns. Shirley Greenfield, 1004
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Zelna Rum- t
felt, Meadow Lane St., Murray;
Mrs. Joe Pete Barnes and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Benton.
BANK BREAK-IN LEGAL
GREENVILLE Tenn.
The preene County Bank was
broken into, but depositers were-
n't worried about their money.
Officials of the bank broke into
the building to open up for(
business after a man who claim-
ed he was • the landlord pad-
locked the building for whatray; Boley WHIM, Rt. 3, Dover,
he said was back rent due.Tenn.; Miss Janice Farris. Rt. 6,
Murray: Master Johnny Bennett.
South College Street, Murray; Kit Carson, the West's greatest
Miss Mary Lee Outland, 706 trailmaker and Indian fighter,
Elm, Murray; Miss Betty Towery, was born in Madison County in
College Street, Box 176. Murray; 1809.
New Custom $00 over 16f* long
The low-priced '57 Fords come in 2 big sizes
Here are two new ways to go BIG! Choose one of Ford's
distinguished Custom or Custom 800 models—over 16 feet
long. Or maybe you want 'em even bigger! Well, the elegant
Fairlane and Fairlane 500 models are over 17 lovely feet
long! They're the biggest cans Ford has ever built!
There's a big power choice, too! Silver Anniversary V-8
engines* and a new Mileage Maker Six.
to sit within its side rails. New
springing takes the bounce out of the
roughest roads. For your comfort,
there's even more inside room! This
new Ford body is built for keeps!
There are 5 all-new Station Wagons, tool
9-passengers, 6-passengers, two-doors,
four-doors . . . and every one is a
dreamboat for calling, a spacious cargo
carrier for hauling. They all have that
sculptured look. They all feature the
• -new "Inner Ford" advances. They all
have Ford's new wrap
-around liftgate
for easier loading and better vision.
And they're yours at low Ford prices!
•A *parte, tf04, TRunderilinl Ill Super 4V-11 inbeine ovinhable .4 *sera anal. Al..,
extre-hiph-perferwine• Thunderbird SIC Soper 54 ano... tittliveritOlp nu hp RU Ay.
Big is a low-priced word in the 57 FORD
PARKER- -MOTORS f
701 Main Murray, Ky. Phone 373
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